
Why is Window Washer the Best System 
Cleaner Available?

Window Washer has helped millions of consumers wipe away 
online and offline tracks for complete privacy and improved PC 
performance. Window Washer provides a variety of options  
and benefits:

> Automatically erase all traces of your online activity every  
 time you use your browser
>  Surf the Internet and play games online without worry 
> Protect your privacy with thorough scanning and removal  
 of private information
>  Supports popular browsers such as Internet Explorer®,  

Firefox®, and AOL®

> You decide which personal files are removed and which  
 are kept
>  Permanently remove files from your system with sophisticated 

over-writing technology 
> Maintain privacy with automatic cleaning based on whatever  
 schedule you define  

 
 

>  Automatically identifies and protects critical files so your  
system is not damaged accidentally

> Remove unnecessary files and Internet clutter 
>  Windows Vista™ compatible 
> FREE online and phone support

What’s new in Window Washer 6.5?  
>  Support for Microsoft Windows Vista
>  Internet Explorer 7 support
>  Updated plug-in support — improving the number of plug-ins 

supported by any desktop cleaning product

Wash away all traces of your PC and Internet activity and improve system performance
Webroot® Window Washer® is an award-winning software solution designed to protect your privacy by  
permanently removing all traces of your web browsing history and other personal information from your PC.  
With a single click, Window Washer scours your hard drive, removes information such as Web sites visited, 
downloaded files and stored user names and passwords. Window Washer also removes the opened file list  
within Windows and hundreds of third-party applications such as Windows® Media Player, Adobe Acrobat®, 
Apple iTunes® and Quicktime®.  Once these traces are removed, Window Washer ensures they are gone  
forever. In addition, by automatically cleaning your system with Window Washer’s convenient scheduling  
feature, you can ensure your privacy is maintained every time you use your computer.
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Webroot Window Washer Key Features
Extensive Wash Areas

Window Washer scours hundreds of areas on your PC to  
remove useless files to ensure your privacy and free up  
valuable disk space.

Internet Browser Activity Eraser
Window Washer cleans all facets of your Internet browser activity, 
including Internet history, address bar, cache, cookies and more. 
Mozilla® and Firefox users now benefit from the same online  
privacy protection that users of Internet Explorer, AOL and 
netscape® already enjoy.

Permanent “Bleaching” of Files 
For complete privacy, use the bleach function. bleach, an encryp-
tion feature, fully overwrites files with random characters to  
make them unrecoverable by third-party recovery programs.  
this powerful feature exceeds the tough standards of the  
department of defense and the national Security Agency.

One-Click Shredder
Use the shredder function to easily and conveniently delete a 
folder and all of its contents, or just a single file, in one step. A 
simple right-click will permanently overwrite these files, making 
them unrecoverable.

Free Space Cleaner
Your computer’s free space contains portions of old and previous-
ly deleted files and documents. Window Washer cleans this area, 
rendering the files you deleted earlier permanently unrecoverable.

Critical File Protection
Window Washer includes built-in safety features to prevent the 
accidental removal of important files. Alerts requests confirma-
tion of your request to delete special folders, like system folders, 
My documents, My Photos and others, so they remain safe from 
inadvertent removal.

 
Smart Cookie Saver

Window Washer erases the cookies you don’t want and lets you 
keep and save those you do. that way you maintain your preferred 
Internet settings and log-ins for all your favorite Web sites.

Personalized Washes
during a wash, Window Washer automatically cleans your favorite 
programs such as Real Player, Google Search toolbar, itunes, 
Macromedia Flash Player, Adobe Acrobat and hundreds more, to 
keep these programs running smoothly.

Automatic Wash Cycles
You can set Window Washer to automatically clean your system  
at specified intervals, like when you shut down your computer.  
For added security, Webroot recommends setting Window 
Washer to wash when you close your Internet browser. A  
wash takes just minutes to perform.

Total System Erase
For complete privacy protection, Window Washer can completely 
erase your hard drive, files, programs and operating system for 
easy re-formatting. Consider using this unique feature if you’re 
donating or selling your PC and don’t want your files to be  
seen by strangers.

Expert Customer Support
Webroot Window Washer is backed by knowledgeable and 
friendly customer support technicians to help you through any is-
sues you encounter. Unlike many of our competitors, we offer this 
service for free.

Operating System: Windows 2000, Vista (32-bit versions of 
home basic, Premium, business, or Ultimate), or XP (32-bit  
versions of Professional, home, Media Center, or XP tablet)

CPU: 256 Mhz processor

Memory: 64 Mb RAM

Hard Drive: 5 Mb free space

Browser: Internet Explorer, netscape, Mozilla, Firefox and AOL
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